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 Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 5th/6th February 2022 
 
Fr. Jeremy writes… 

 
A Lost Tradition 
In the old pre-Vatican II calendar, this Sunday would be the 
Fifth after Epiphany and next would begin a series of Sundays 
counting down to Easter. So, next Sunday would be 
Septuagesima Sunday, then Sexagesima, then Quinquagesima 
and the First Sunday of Lent, which comes next, was known as 
Quadragesima Sunday.  These ‘-gesima’ words are Latin for 
seventieth, sixtieth, fiftieth and fortieth respectively and 
(roughly) refer to the number of days before Easter.  
 The Christmas season has now ended with the Feast of the 
Presentation of the Lord (Candlemas) last Wednesday which, 

with Simeon referring to Jesus as the ‘Light of the Nations’, picks up the theme threading 
through the events of Christmas and Epiphany. Newborn Jesus is the welcomed as the Light 
of the World, symbolised by the star which drew the pagan wise men to faith in him as someone 
very special, the one who will drive away the shadows cast by the darkness of sin and death 
and restore the light of life. That light will be rekindled at Easter as the Easter Candle is lit 
from the new fire, symbolising Jesus being born again from the dead to new and everlasting life 
and being seen once again as the Light of the World. 
In ‘the old days’ the ‘Gesima Sundays’ were a kind of pre-Lent preparation for the Easter season. 
Each of the three before the First Sunday of Lent focus on a different patriarchal figure from 
the Old Testament: Adam (Septuagesima), Noah (Sexagesima) and Abraham (Quinquagesima).  
 



 
Adam introduced sin into the world, Noah saved the good from the evil of sin on the ark and 
Abraham was the father of the new people of God from whom the New Adam, Christ, would be 
born to save us all from the sin of the Old Adam. This reflection on the mystery of sin and 
redemption prepared for the more solemn and penitential season of Lent and, to symbolise this, 
the ‘Alleluia’ was suppressed from Septuagesima on. 
In Italy, when I was in seminary, although the ‘Gesima Sundays’ had been replaced by the new 
order and the revised calendar of Vatican II, some traditions associated with them 
remained.  On these three Sundays, and again on the Feast of St Joseph (which always falls in 
Lent), as a kind of treat in anticipation of Easter, people traditionally ate choux pastry balls 
(bigne) filled with a different filling each Sunday - cream, custard, chocolate - a gastronomic 
reminder that the upcoming fast of Lent would eventually give way to the abundant feast of 
Easter.  
[Bigne di San Giuseppe illustrated above] 
 

Next week’s services: 
DATE TIME LITURGICAL CELEBRATION MASS INTENTION 

Saturday 5 February 
5.30pm 
6.15pm 

Confessions 
Vigil: FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 
Mary McNally, RIP (FM) 

Sunday 6 February 
10.30am 
6.30pm FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

John Molloy, RIP 
People of the Parish 

Monday 7 February - NO MASS - 
Tuesday 8 February 7pm Feria [5th Week in Ordinary Time]  Holy Souls 

Wednesday 9 February 10.30am Funeral Mass Ida Thomas, RIP 
Thursday 10 February 10am St Scholastica, Virgin, memorial Mary Humphries, RIP (FM) 

Friday 11 February 10am Feria [5th Week in Ordinary Time] Anne Loxton, RIP 

Saturday 12 February 
5.30pm 
6.15pm 

Confessions 
Vigil: Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 
HS Scanilon, RIP 

Sunday 13 February 
10.30am 
6.30pm Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Anne Loxton, RIP 
People of the Parish 

 

 
COVID Comeback! 
As from next Sunday we will be reinstating the use of Parish Mass Books at all Masses and 
hymn books at the 10.30am and 6.30pm Masses on Sunday.  We have now restored the font 
(many thanks to Mike & Joy Hastilow) and it is once again in use.  We have brought back the 
offertory procession and will restore the welcome announcement at 10.30am and the 5-minute 
bell for silent prayer before Mass in due course.  Small steps to a return to normal.  Also, thanks 
to parishioners for re-starting the Tuesday Club, Union of Catholic Mothers and Parish Prayer 
Group too. 
 
Baptism into the Life of Jesus and the Church 
We welcome into the family of the Catholic Church Sophia Read, who will be baptised this 
Sunday @ 12noon. 
 
First Holy Communion 2022 
Registration Session this Sunday, 6th February after the 10.30am Mass in the parish centre.  
Please bring all your completed documentation. 
Parents, please be aware that there is now a list for children for the First Holy Communion 
Programme in 2023.  This is because there were several parents who couldn’t get their children 
on this year’s course.  So, early as it is, if your child is a baptised Catholic and will be in Year 3 
or above from September 2022, you will now be able to register them for the 2023 sessions.  Please 
email the parish secretary office@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk with the following information: 
Child’s full name, date of birth, address, mobile contact no., date & place of baptism. 
 
 



 
Baptism certificate copies 
Please be aware, from Monday 7th February, there will now be a small fee of £5.00 charged for 
a copy of a baptism certificate.  Where possible, this will be sent via email and can be saved and 
stored for future use.  Paper copies can be sent but postage will be added. 
 
Confirmation 2022 
Session 5.  Meet on Sunday 6th February @ 4.30pm in Sacred Heart. 
 
Foundations of Faith Course 
This course on the basic foundations of the Catholic Christian Faith continues every Thursday 
evening from 7.30 to 9pm at the church.  This is a catechetical course of particular interest to 
those who have recently undertaken the Alpha Course but is open to anyone else who might be 
interested. Please let me (Fr Jeremy) know if you would like to come along and join the 
conversation. 
 
Amare Memoriae  

Parishioners will be very sad to hear of the death of JP Anglaret, a 
very long-standing member of our parish for many, many years.  JP 
will be known to lots of us as a teacher at Oaklands Catholic School, 
but before that he also taught at Havant Grammar School.  With the 
help of great friends, even when JP moved out of the parish in recent 
years, he still attended Mass here at Sacred Heart, his home parish.  
He and his wife Maureen were active members of Waterlooville parish, 
going back to the Lobster Pot days, Sunday Evening Choir and the 
famous Sacred Heart Summer fetes.  Please remember his children 
and their families at this time.  JP’s Funeral Mass will be on Tuesday 
1st March @ 12noon.   
 
 

Please pray for the rest and peace of the soul of Ida Thomas.  Please remember 
her family and friends at this very sad time.  Ida’s Funeral will be on Wednesday 
9th February @ 10.30am. 
 
Steve Leigh writes… “A big thank you to the Parish for your lovely prayers and 

support for my dad James Leigh, who 
passed away on Sunday the 23rd of January peacefully 
at home.  His funeral will be at St John's Catholic 
Church in Lee on Solent on the 23rd of February at 
10am.  Mum, Pat Leigh, will never forget the kindness 
and love shown to them both from parishioners when 
they celebrated their 65th Wedding anniversary last 
August here at Sacred Heart.  You’ve been lovely to us 
all thank you, Steve Leigh.”  

 
Anne Loxton, RIP.  Following a collection held in memory of Anne after her 
funeral for The Rosemary Foundation and Zellweger UK, daughter Helen has 
advised us that £370 was raised, plus £30 which was donated online.  The family 
would like to thank everyone who supported these two charities and said of the 
Funeral Mass, “It was a wonderful turnout and such a lovely service.  Our 
heartfelt thanks to all involved.” 
 



 
Please pray for those who need our prayers:  
John O’Neill, Maria Carmen Martin, Thomas Andrew, Geoffrey Tompkins, Anne Littlefield, 
Damien Haughan, Carole Higton, Elizabeth Evelyn, Teresa Richardson, Mary Ling, Margaret 
Bush, Boris Mayfield, Amrutha Anthony, John de Battista, Michael Lowe, John Griffiths, Mary 
Daly, Conor Mills, Ian Cuthbert, Theresa Tierney, Mavis Bowden, Bob Jaques, Christopher 
Jones, Dominic Driver, Laurence Beauvoisin, Saneesh James, Mary James, Mr. James, Tony 
Tucker, Judy Dibley, Mel, Sheila Bayliss, Margaret Robinson, John McErlean, Justin Quinn, 
Philomena Gray, Patrick Patten, Debbie Ellis, Barbara Higgins, Lisa Lymer, the Lymer family, 
Rose Hayllar, Derek & Monica Taylor, Christine New, Diane Quinn, Anna Chin & Jonathan 
Swartz.  For the housebound, lonely, homeless, bereaved, those in nursing homes, hospital and 
the Rowans Hospice.  For all affected by the Coronavirus pandemic & for the health care 
personnel who have care of them. 
 
The Tuesday Club  

First and third Tuesdays of each month.  If you have 
never attended before but fancy turning up for a 
cuppa and a chat, just come along.  The group 

pictured here were celebrating one of their member’s birthday.  
Any questions – please give Trish a call on 07947 611699.  
Everyone is welcome!   
 

Church Cleaning  
Mondays from 9-11am.   All volunteers are welcome – just turn up!  Even if you can 
only manage an hour – the team would be very grateful for anything you can offer.   
 

 
Parish Prayer Group 

We are very pleased to be reopening our monthly meetings of 
the Prayer Group.  Everyone is welcome!  Please come!  Our aim is 
to open ourselves to God so we can get to know Him better. We find 
that experience gained from these sessions greatly helps to increase 
our awareness of God in every moment of our lives.  
The usual pattern is:  A presentation by one or more of the members 
(only those who wish to do this).  Relaxing and ‘tuning in’ to God.  

Guiding words from the presenter leading to periods of silent 
prayer.   An opportunity to talk about the experience.  The first meeting is on Monday 14th 
February in church @ 2pm, for about an hour.  Further information from Margaret Day 023 
9263 2533 or me, Tom Wilkinson 023 9259 4268. 
 

The Union of Catholic Mothers 
Meetings on the first and third Wednesdays of the month @ 2pm in the Parish Centre.  
New ladies very welcome.   
CRISP PACKETS – Calling all crisp lovers!  Did you know it takes 80 years for a 
crisp packet to decompose?  Did you know that 150 of them can be ironed together 
and turned into a survival blanket for a homeless person which will help to keep their 

sleeping bag dry and insulated?  The Iron Man is collecting crisp packets and will be making 
these blankets – for more information look up Iron Man Survival blankets on Facebook. 
In response to the appeal to ‘Protect our Common Home’, the Union of Catholic Mothers would 
like to help the Iron Man create these survival blankets.  All they ask is that you wash your 
crisp bags in warm soapy water and leave them in the container provided in the narthex.  Many 
thanks.  Dorothy Pople 
 
 



 
The Church Shop News 
I hope that I am not speaking prematurely but….it seems as if we may return to some sort of 
normality after the stresses and worries of the covid pandemic. Thus, I would encourage you to 
visit the church shop where you will find a selection of FIRST HOLY COMMUNION GIFTS 
AND CARDS AND A COUPLE OF OUTFITS KINDLY DONATED BY PARISHIONERS, 
CONFIRMATION GIFTS AND CARDS, NOVENAS, EASTER CARDS (albeit a little early), 
and a wide variety of items and cards for other religious occasions.  
Now a question…..Did you ever play shop keepers when you were a child? If you have a secret 
desire to be a shop keeper, please pop into the shop to see me. If you watched ‘Open All Hours’ 
with Ronnie Barker, then you will know what I mean when I say …..I need a Granville! 
Lastly, I have a tongue twister for you … Church shop sale, church shop sale, church shop sale! 
I have a selection of The Catholic Diary (With Order of Mass) 2022 … I have reduced the prices 
for quick sales.  Hurry!  Whilst stocks last.  See you there!  Mary Mitchell 
 
Synodal Process update! 
There was a staggering and very positive response to last Saturday’s Synodal Discussion Day 
at St. Michael’s Leigh Park.  About 90 people participated from across the pastoral area and a 
very successful day was had.  A lovely fish and chip lunch added to the richness of the occasion 
and the participants felt uplifted by the social interaction with members of other parishes.  The 
enormous task of collating all the responses, both individual and collective, from the day has 
fallen to Fr. Mark and a team of lay helpers and they have already made great progress.  As 
promised, all the responses* will be recorded verbatim and sent on to the Diocesan Coordinator 
for onward transmission to Rome.  Big thanks due to Dcn. James for leading the day and to 
Canon Gerard and Ellen for the venue arrangements. 

*STOP PRESS!   
These responses have now been collated.   

See the annex to the newsletter further on. 
In the parish, we have had two Synodal meetings comprising about a dozen participants and a 
further meeting is scheduled for next Tuesday evening to reflect on the last five questions in 
the questionnaire.  I am also grateful for the submissions from individuals which have been 
coming into the office over the past few weeks and thanks are due to all those who have taken 
the time to give a response to Pope Francis’ call to the Church. 
The process will have to end by next Wednesday, the 9th of February, in order for the material 
to meet the coordinator’s deadline.  So, if you have been thinking of sending in a response, 
please make sure it reaches us before the end of Wednesday next.  
 
News from St. Peter’s School  
Headteacher, Richard Cunningham writes…  

 
As well as being Candlemas Day on Wednesday 2nd February this week, 
it was also Groudhog Day.  Those of you familiar with the film will know 
it is a story of a news reporter condemned to live that same day over and 
over again until he learns to be less cynical to the world around him.  The 
sense of Groundhog Day seems to be ever present in education as we 
continue to grapple with the challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic, and 
so for staff prayers that day the following was offered: 
 

O you who descended into the earth, and rose again with the dawn, 

Open our eyes to light, even the cold crisp light of winter. 

Let it awaken in us irrational hope, the unreasonable possibility of 

spring in the depth of winter,the possibility of kindness in a world desperate for warmth. 

 



 

God of the meantime, let us huddle together while we wait, 

let us nestle and dream, reach out to each other 

and comfort each other in the warmth of our prayers.  Amen 
 
We then reminded ourselves, with optimism, of the words of the 30th Psalm, Weeping may stay 
for the night, but joy comes with the morning.  
Please keep the St Peter's school community in your prayers over the coming weeks of winter 
... and spring. 
 
Racial Justice Sunday 
This year’s Racial Justice Sunday falls on 13th February.  The theme is ‘In the image and 
likeness of God’ celebrating different presentations of the Holy Family from different countries 
and cultures.  The theme builds on that of the previous year’s Racial Justice Sunday ‘A Time to 
Act’, which reflected on the importance of everyone recognising themselves, their race, their 
culture and their history in the life of the Church. 
 
Here is a prayer for Catholics to mark the day by praying the words of Pope Francis taken 
from his encyclical letter Fratelli Tutti – on fraternity and social friendship: 

 
Come, Holy Spirit, show us your beauty, 
reflected in all the peoples of the earth, 

so that we may discover anew 
that all are important and all are necessary, 

different faces of the one humanity 
that God so loves.  Amen. 

 
CAFOD ‘Walk Against Hunger this Lent’ 
Jo Lewry writes… 
This Lent we are asking you to help us to stamp out hunger by joining our Walk Against 
Hunger.  You can take on the individual challenge of walking 200km-5km each day for the 40 
days of Lent or walk as a group to reach 200km.  Go to 
https://cafod.org.uk/Fundraise/Sponsored-challenge-events/Community-Walk-against-Hunger 
for full details of this event on Saturday 26th March. 
 
 
500 Club  

Here are the results of the January Draw:  
 
1st Prize £64.00 No. 119      
2nd Prize £25.60 No. 143       
3rd Prize £12.80 No. 397          
 

Thank you very much for continuing to support our Parish, especially during these challenging 
times.  You’ll find me at the 10:30am Mass on Sundays or Contact the Parish Office if you would 
like to join.  The more participants we have, the greater the prizes.  You could even purchase 
numbers for family or friends at only £1 per number per month!  We also have a Grand 
Christmas Draw.  December 2021’s winner scooped £363.40.  You have to be in it to win 
it!  Marie White 
 

 
 
 
 



 
Financial Statement  
16th & 23rd January:  

Loose Plate £868.00  
GA Envelopes: £130.00 

For the month of January: 
 Standing Orders: £5311.50 
 Direct Debits: £210.00 
 Give as you live: £558.04 
 iZettle: £117.87 
If you have not yet taken up a Standing Order or Direct Debit payment in favour of the parish, 
would like to increase your giving or would consider Gift Aiding your contributions, all the 
necessary forms are attached at the end of this newsletter, or you can email Yvonne Hands 
accounts@waterlooville-catholic.org.uk  You can also make a donation today by going to our 
website www.waterlooville-catholic.org.uk and clicking on the ‘Give as you Live’ button.  
 
Sponsored Aeroplane Jump 
Parishioner Pat White and her granddaughter Charlotte will be taking part in a jump for 
charity on 17th March in Salisbury.  Pat will be jumping in memory of her husband Gerry, for 
the Heart Foundation and Charlotte will be jumping for a charity who support young people 
with cancer.  If you would like to sponsor them, please call Pat on 023 9264 8248 – cheques 
made payable to Heart Foundation please, not Pat.  Thank you. 
 
Job Opportunities 
Oaklands Catholic School & Sixth Form College 
Part-time Catering Assistant (25 hours, term-time only) 
The Directors of the Edith Stein Catholic Academy Trust are seeking to appoint a Catering 
Assistant to join our hardworking, committed, and enthusiastic team. This role will require the 
successful candidate to perform a variety of tasks associated with the efficient running of the 
catering service. 
Closing Date: Friday 25th February 2022 (5pm) 
Proposed Interviews: Week beginning Monday 28th February 
Further details related to the position can be found in the Application Pack on our website at 
https://www.oaklandscatholicschool.org/staff/vacancies/ 
 
Our Newsletter 
All news items and forthcoming events to the parish secretary office@waterlooville-
catholic.org.uk by 2.30pm on Wednesday for inclusion in the next issue.  We reserve the right 
to edit any articles prior to publication due to space.  Articles may not be published immediately 
and may be held in reserve for future use.  If you would like to receive a copy of the newsletter 
via email on a Friday, before it is uploaded to the website, please contact the parish secretary.   
 
And finally… 

 

 
 
 
 



 

HAVANT PASTORAL AREA 

Synodal Process Meeting 
 

Saturday 29th January 2022 AD 

 

held at 

St Michael & All Angels’ Church 

Leigh Park 

 

  1. THE JOURNEYING COMPANIONS 

How can we be more welcoming as a Christian community? 

DC / SH By helping others understand and connect with their faith. I found the true nature of my faith through a deeper 
understanding of the Church’s teaching on marriage; my experience with couples preparing for marriage is that 
few show evidence of a strong attachment to their faith 

LD / SE Resume greeters and after mass Tea/Coffee/chat. This can only happen when enough parishioners volunteer to 
take on these roles. Greet visitors and make them feel welcome 

SL / SM Have welcomers/greeters in foyer/entrance of the Church at Mass. Don’t just focus and chat to those we know 
but talk to others esp. those who appear to be on their own. Make sure by newsletter/notices that everyone 
knows what is going on in the parish 

WF / SP Culturally, the British do tend to live in their ‘castles’ and are not very outgoing.  I have lived in many countries 
where people invite strangers much more easily into their homes – especially those who are alone at Christmas, 
for instance, people outside their own families 

Group Discussions:  

 Break down the brick wall 

We as Catholics need to be more welcoming at Church – outward looking not insular (other Christians 
sometime don’t want to talk to Catholics) 

Welcome board outside 

Welcomers at the door with every member ministry inside 

Welcoming is the key – having parishioners and priest to welcome with a smile 

Belong before believe – do more to get people along 

Task and multiply the talents: 444=1224 

Look out for new visitors in particular 

Welcome new parishioners – continue register from Covid so as to identify newcomers 

A personal welcome – leave doors open as a symbol (learning from Covid) 

Identity Labels for parishioners 

Name badges for parishioners 

Parish events – people feel isolated from different mass congregations 

Be open, to be aware and notice people, greet with a smile, friendship and be willing to comfort 



 
 

While we care for each other, we also have a duty of care to our priest and other religious in order for 
them to fulfill their ministries and look after their welfare 

Be joyful 

 Need to be an inclusive Church 

Accepting of everyone – no judgments 

Centrality of the Eucharist – this is our strength 

Reach out to all through, socials, clubs, events etc 

Youth: Passing on the faith – we need to find a way to encourage and retain 

The parish priest matters – there are not enough of them – we approve of married priests and think 
priests should have a choice of being married or not. Some of us approve of women priests 

  2. LISTENING 

How can we be good listeners to those close to us and those outside the Church? 

To whom do we listen? 

DC / SH To God’s word, most importantly, delivered by the various ministers present. Delivering God’s word at Mass is very much 
about connection between those delivering and the receivers and I’m not too sure that this really happens regularly at Mass. 

 

GH / SP I hope that children's views are being sought and not only that they have the opportunity to answer similar type questions 
but also ask their own. There is an enormous interest in spiritual matters amongst the young at the moment (we might not 
really see that given some of the demographics of Hayling Island) but in my visits across schools in England, I can assure you 
it's a very strong emerging, if somewhat vague, theme. 

LD / SE As individuals and as a community, ensure we make time to be available to listen; actively listen for the ‘clues’ that indicate 
active listening is needed. Encourage participation in electronic media – for example the parish web site and Facebook page. 
Ensure parishioners that are not connected electronically receive information/ newsletter etc. 

SL / SM Be attentive when we are having conversations and give positive feedback if possible.  Don’t be judgmental. Hopefully we 
try to listen to the Holy Spirit scripture readings, homilies, letters from the Bishop, the media too but this can be negative, 
judgmental and focus on the bad rather than the good in the world. 

WF / SP Just aim to listen to people and ask them questions about their lives and beliefs to find points of similarity 

Group Discussions: 

The Church is the “People of God” – all of us 

We are the Church – not the buildings – minister outside of them 

Laity – we need more bottom-up initiatives 

Listen to our Conscience 

  Listen to different voices via “The Tablet” 

  Listen more deeply to people (hear the “question behind the question”) 

Listen to younger generations 

Women should have a high profile in the Church 

No mechanisms for parishioners heard and mechanisms for women’s views to be heard, especially 
higher up the ‘hierarchy’ 

Know who the decision-makers are – who to turn to with an idea or query 

Stop talking, more sharing groups; listen to what is beneath the surface with your whole heart. 
 



 

Are we listening to the right people? But caution to alien voices 

Unfortunately, we listen to non-religious media which dominates the airwaves 

  Be Christ-like and reach out to excluded people (eg: young, LGBTQ+ etc) 

  We need to be open-minded – listening to others’ views 

Life is very different for people nowadays. There should be more flexibility in the times and ways we 
worship – let it be more a personal decision rather than an obligation. Lots of people have online 
facilities – should there be a dedicated “mass channel” 

  Non-judgmental – but don’t water down our faith 

First create the right environment for people to speak so that we can listen – we need to embrace 
different views 

  3. SPEAKING OUT 

 How can we be more honest in our dealings with each other? 

DC / SH By being more open and honest. There is too much dishonesty in life in general; sometimes this is just people bending the 
truth to avoid admitting a mistake or misdemeanor. My experience suggests that being totally truthful all the time helps me 
in my relationships with everybody 

LD / SE Less chat behind others’ backs/backbiting and more honest and open communication. Don’t just complain to the priest or 
others, but engage in discussion, taking care to moderate language – choose words carefully. We as a society have forgotten 
how to discuss without insult and aggression. 

MN / SP I am a new Catholic, with an Evangelical background, I recognise I have a lot to learn, however I am a tad bemused why we 
aren't using the blueprint for the Church that is found in Scripture,  Acts 2 42-47, as our starting point. “They devoted 
themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer. Everyone was filled with awe 
at the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles. All the believers were together and had everything in common. 
They sold property and possessions to give to anyone who had need. Every day they continued to meet together in the 
temple courts. They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying 
the favour of all the people. And the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved.” 

SL / SM By recognising Christ is in each one of us – and try and see the good in everyone. By accepting we all have different opinions 
and that we ourselves are not always right. Be prepared to speak out about our faith – be bold – and not afraid of ridicule, 
or scorn. 

WF / SP Do not talk in hints and euphemisms. Be more direct and truthful. Be honest and state clearly what Catholic Doctrines are 
when other ask – don’t water them down, no matter how difficult. Develop moral courage in this 

Group Discussions: 

  We should try more to see ourselves as others see us 

We need to be a more welcoming community – there should be welcome packs for newcomers and 
people should be more fulsome in talking to new people and visitors 

Love is the key 

To feel safe, to trust, to carry results forward, not to be afraid to speak out 

Be open to contrary opinions 

The Church needs Humility 

Clergy must practice what they preach 

People make the Church – not Church make the people; and “be yourself” 

Need to speak out about issues like abortion but, at the same time, must listen to individual persons 
– not just say “you’re wrong” 

By recognising Christ in each other. Speak sensitively and supportively 

Less judgmental  - more respect to individual circumstance 
 



 

Do the Ten Commandments need updating? 

  4. CELEBRATING 

 How might we better celebrate the Liturgy in our parish? 

DC / SH Improved quality of delivery. Ministers of the Word should constantly be reviewing their role and how they deliver 

LD / SE Engage more in the celebration. Choir is increasing; however altar servers are missing. Reinstate the ‘Liturgy Group’ to assist 
Father in planning celebrations; again, the question of volunteers 

SL / SM By involving more people in the Mass. Perhaps a Children’s’ Mass from time to time. Use inclusive language. Avoid ‘traditional 
prayers’ eg: Hail Holy Queen – what does “poor banished children of Eve” and “weeping and mourning in this vale of tears” 
mean to the young – or to me? 

WF / SP Well, as Pope Francis says, ask for silence before Mass for a start. Create a prayerful atmosphere. The Liturgy needs to suit 
the readings and reflect these and LEAD ONE INTO PRAYER and contemplation. Keep silence – no music – during or after Holy 
Communion. Give enough time for thanksgiving in silence. Encourage this 

Group Discussions: 

 Involve the Laity 

Sharing celebrations and prayers 

Priests should have more training in human resources and interpersonal skills  

Greater involvement of the laity in conducting and preparing the Liturgy 

By involving more people in celebrating mass. Particularly children 

Inclusive language and getting more people involved 

We need to hear more voices and reflect the changing role of women in the Church 

Since pandemic we have an opportunity to review Liturgy 

Teamwork to provide varying liturgies and masses for different occasions 

Get ideas from people while at Church rather than those called to go to other meetings. 

Zoom mass is not a way to build community but a “cop out” 

Listen more to scripture 

Explain the liturgy 

All should feel involved regardless of age or condition 

People should be taught what is happening in mass and so understand it better  

Not watered down but made relevant to young people through music, hymns, homily and hospitality 

Dignity, beauty and time to proclaim the Word and to hear it 

  5. CO-RESPONSIBLE IN MISSION 

 How well do we work together as clergy and laity for the mission of the Church? 

DC / SH Better understanding of the roles we fulfil at different times and also commitment to the mission of the church, it requires 
the church to be clear about that mission 

LD / SE For those that are back engaging with the church, we work well. However, I think there is still a tendency for clergy to 
occasionally close off the discussion when current practice is challenged. This process will hopefully open up more two-way 
dialogue. Hopefully the views of the laity will reach the Vatican, without filters. 

SL / SM Identify one aspect of Mission the individual church could focus on – the Homeless, Refugees, those struggling financially etc 
– and put all our efforts, money, time, prayer into alleviating them 

WF / SP Arrange courses not only for Scripture study but to study Vatican II documents and important Papal encyclicals, so that 
Catholics might know their faith better and therefore be able to give it better to others. Adult deeper study of the Catechism!  

 



 

Encourage reading of the writings of important saints and doctors of the Church. Also remember to pray more for the 
missions – including Missions in our own country 

Group Discussions: 

 It all depends too much on the parish priest - we need a democratic Church 

 Involve lay people working with the clergy 

 Mission – going out – visiting the elderly, house visits, those who live alone, schools 

Reinstate Parish Councils, Deanery and Diocesan level councils 

Grass roots, parish level up discussions – this is key to communication with parishioners  

Need more laity involved in the bigger decisions at a higher level 

A proper HR structure for priest in the diocese to make best use of their talents 

Priests must be prepared to talk about money and asking for volunteers for fund raising 

Our group thinks that we do work well with our clergy, be forgiving both ways and to love each other. 

  6. DIALOGUE IN CHURCH AND SOCIETY 

 How can our group, parish, diocese and the Church be more outward-facing? 

DC / SH By making our own faith more understandable. We need to know where it fits in to the ‘organisation’ and to do that we need 
a local organization that can deliver on its perceived mission 

LD / SE Welcome new ideas, incorporating them into our basic tenets and principles, and adapting to changes in society while still 
holding true to our way of life and love of Christ and His church. 

LL / SP There needs to be less focus on formal prayer and ritual and more on serving God in other people, which is what we try to 
do but need some charismatic leadership if we want younger people to join in. We need to stop telling people they are 
sinners and tell them when they are good, whether they are good at singing or speaking or listening or gardening… or 
anything. If no one ever tells them, how will they ever learn what ‘good’ feels like? I often think back to my teens and early 
twenty’s and the effect of Vatican II. These days, it feels like that never happened. 

SL / SM By being aware of the needs of the community and serving them – eg: provide lunch for children who qualify for free meals 
during school holidays. Provide a Prayer Tent where passers by would as to pray either outside the church or in a local 
shopping area. Support a Refugee family. 

WF / SP Perhaps listen more to those of different background and cultures. Show an example of awareness of what is sacred in the 
way we live our faith 

Group Discussions: 

Formation for all parishioners – not just new catholics. Equipping disciples for work inside and outside 
of the Church  

Servant leadership – prepared to wash feet 

Technology/Internet can complement attendance of younger people at Church 

The Church must be seen as a centre of the community (not just for catholics) 

Engage in Social Action and Outreach 

Laity must do more to invite friends and neighbours  

Priesthood needs to consider whether it truly reflects the make-up of today’s society 

We need to talk together – more open discussion groups so more ideas / make friendships / social 
events be arranged 

The Church needs to be more flexible as to timing of events for mothers with young children so they 
can be involved 

 



 

Encourage the youth by showing we care about – environment, racism, prejudice, poverty, justice etc 

Need to get involved more with other denominations and with non-religious agencies 

Invite other in – be “Christian neighbours” to each other. Open up premises to invite others in – 
Mother and Toddler groups, coffee mornings, sharing faith in your stories 

 Inviting people to the banquet – eat together and spend time together like we have done today. This 
can also be done with Christians of other denominations 

  7. WITH THE OTHER CHRISTIAN DENOMINATIONS 

 In what ways might we improve our dialogue and relationship with other Christians? 

DC / SH Working together while respecting each other’s faiths. This requires us to share our individual missions. 

LD / SE Being open and honest with our dealings with others, not mysterious. Letting why we believe what we do be at the heart of 
describing who and what we are. I have often heard “you are a Catholic, you must believe…” or similar, when the other 
person doesn’t really understand. 

SL / SM Doing some of the above with other Churches in the area. Worship with other Churches in the area – Taizé Style worship 
and other non-sacramental services: Christingle, Good Friday Walk of Witness, Songs of Praise. 

WF / SP Make sure we know our Catholic faith and be careful not to water it down when talking to others. They can either accept or 
reject the teaching but emphasise the need to pray for grace. 

Group Discussions: 

  Aren’t we Christians before Catholics? 

Communicate the teaching of the Church – not in encyclical texts but tease it out, discuss, teach 

Be more openly Catholic in our way of life, not hiding our faith 

Do together as much as possible as Christians 

  Consider Inter-Communion 

We would like to be open to increasing dialogue about sharing communion with other Christian faith 
groups – in welcoming others – being inclusive and sharing with other faiths – ecumenism 

How did Apostles go about making disciples of all? Other denominations appear to do it so much 
better. Need to dialogue with other Christians 

Improve level of communication – modern methods and training 

  Mass periodically in other church denominations 

Volunteer to belong to rotas of other Christian denominations (if church was in town centre for 
example) 

Make personal relationships with other Christians – pray together 

By building social events with local churches eg: Stations of the Cross 

We need to persist – continue and grow with Churches Together. Speaking, acting and praying 
together  

Joint activities with other denomination, reaching out and being of service to the wider community 

Recognise that all denominations have gifts to contribute to the Christian faith 

  8. AUTHORITY AND PARTICIPATION 

 How can we make the Church more participatory and increase co-responsibility? 

DC / SH Yes, by making its organization more approachable and understood. This calls on all those in authority to communicate 
regularly and in understandable terms on how the church is delivering its mission. I know that in the USA bishops provide 
summaries of key church documents, especially encyclicals and exhortations, to help build the link to people’s faiths 



 

LD / SE LISTEN! While keeping respect for the person, do not let respect for the cloth blind either side. In tandem with that do not 
let the position of that laity hold release them from responsibility for their actions or inattentiveness. 

SL / SM Ask people to be involved in projects – people often respond to being asked rather than volunteer. Encourage people to 
acknowledge their God-given gifts and realise they should use these in and for the church. 

WF / SP Priests are not all good listeners! If people have problems or ideas, they need to be heard. Many people are afraid to voice 
their ideas to a priest. Bishops should answer questions lay people ask in a letter and not just send a vague general reply 

Group Discussions: 

  Greater “grass-roots” involvement 

  Learn from other Christian denominations – do not be risk adverse 

  More lay involvement and more “bottom-up” initiatives 

Position of women in Church – no pathway for girls’ involvement other than altar servers (eg: female 
deacons? / married priests?) 

Continuity of running of parish: The priest needs to work with laity – coresponsible. Deacons give some 
continuity as they stay in parish when priest moves on 

More opportunities to participate in formal and informal decisions. 

We would like there to be more democracy in the Church for all to be involved in discussions about 
parish and diocesan developments 

Looking forward to women being Lectors and Catechists 

Mechanism for input by laity into decisions past and present with ability to question and hold people 
to account 

  If greater lay involvement, more discussion needed on the meaning of responsibility 

  9. DISCERNING AND DECIDING 

In a synodal style Church, what new processes of decision-making and decision-taking are needed? How 
transparent and accountable are the decisions made? 

DC / SH Decisions, guidance and other forms of instruction need to be communicated in a person-friendly manner (eg: documents 
should be shorter, perhaps punchier) and should be promulgated in a more effective manner 

GH / SP Our Roman Catholic Church has always been hierarchical (I wrote an essay about it at St Andrew's over 40 years ago, on 
"Innocent III- Vicar of Christ; Light of The World" Discuss)  "led" by a gerontocracy. Progress is slow. There is, as we all know, 
a series shortage of priests. At our meeting today, there is considerable talent in the room, lay and clergy, might I suggest 
politely that such an occasion is not a one off, and that, if there is consensus, a follow up meeting is arranged soon? 

LD / SE Remembering that ‘Too many cooks spoil the broth’, decision by committee is not very effective. However, of people feel 
that they have an input, such as this Synod is enabling, and that the input actually matters and is taken into account, then 
decisions will be respected. Transparency is the key, along with accountability at all levels. 

SL / SM Doing more of what we are doing now – allowing the laity to be involved in decision making. Encourage those in Authority 
in the Church – priests, bishops etc to listen to what the ‘person in the pew’ really thinks about the ‘rules and regulations’ of 
the Church and moral issues. What are their attitudes as to ‘obligations’ such as Sunday Mass or moral issues such as 
contraception. People have different attitudes and calls on their time in the 21st Century as to obligations and conforming to 
what they are told to do. 

WF / SP All decisions must always be in line with the Magisterium. Otherwise there is no unity. Always keep in mind Christ chose 
Peter and his successors to guide the Church and gives them special grace. Obedience to them is vital 

Group Discussions: 

 Dynamic Listening 

 Every parish should have a Representative Parish Council. We need such groups at all levels: Parish, 
Pastoral Area, Deanery, Diocesan, National and International with laity involved at every level 

 

 



  

 Current practices are in need of reformation to make them more effective and transparent. Cash rich 
– Time poor is a stumbling block 

 Twice yearly version of today’s event 

For each of us to be more proactive in how to talk about our faith with our families and at work and 
wider topical discussion 

Be clearer about what aspects of the liturgy mean 

Encourage people to become more involved – more meetings with people to discuss parish matter 
other than Evangelisation Strategy Teams 

Transparency and Feedback are essential 

Communication and dialogue are important both internally within the parish, such as parish 
committees, and externally through joint endeavours 

We would like to see Pastoral Area Submission and Diocesan submission 

10. FORMING OURSELVES IN SYNODALITY 

 How do we form people to make them more capable of “journeying together”? 

DC / SH At parish, deanery and diocesan level we should improve planning and communication in a way that will get people involved. 
This is about getting more people involved in discussions and the promulgating the outcomes in an effective manner 

GH / SP As a recent emigrée from The Anglican Church, I have observed, with horror, the reportage of the fiasco it has created in 
attempting to "restructure", ranging from the abolition of "the small uneconomic parish" to the creation of meaningless 
positions of "responsibilities", including Directors of Diversity (at least it has the letters DD) and Ministers for Inclusivity. This 
nonsense must be avoided at all costs (in every sense of that word!) 

LD / SE Invite them in with open arms. People already there to do the inviting, to get others to join in the journey. This grass roots 
approach is more likely to get people interested rather than a top down, ‘come along’. The time honoured idea of 
‘witnessing’; in this case as others witness what we are like and how we journey with Christ, they may join us on the ‘Road 
to Damascus’. 

SL / SM Area House Groups or Area Phone Groups so we can keep in touch with each other, offer assistance, or prayer or meet 
socially 

WF / SP Again, remind people always to try and be faithful to the teachings of Christ, AS TAUGHT BY PETER AND HIS SUCCESSORS, and not just 
fight for their own opinions, likes and dislikes. Make decisions in accordance with the Magisterium 

Group Discussions: 

Pope Francis must lead the may. We, clergy and laity, need to recognise the need for change and there 
has to be a will to change 

Encourage openness and honesty 

More opportunity for faith formation groups 

More respect for the status of the laity – not all communication through the clergy 

Invite people to get involved – Stewardship, Give Time, Talent and Treasure 

People get out of the Church what they put in. However, involvement must be proportionate to what 
people feel comfortable and can cope with – although involvement may need some encouragement 

Joy and Prayer 

Key: 

SE – St Edmund of Abingdon, Horndean 
SH – Sacred Heart & St Peter, Waterlooville 
SJ – St Joseph’s, Havant 
 

SM – St Michael & All Angels’, Leigh Park 
SP – St Patrick’s, Hayling Island 
ST – St Thomas’s, Emsworth 
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